
Sunday, January 24, Last Day of Prayer Intention: 

I would like to end these 21 days of consecration by declaring praise and 

thankfulness for what God has already done for us in this time of prayer 

together. With gladness of heart, we praise our Lord for what He is doing 

in our generation as we advance His Kingdom culture, and our joyful 

expectancy of all the great things He will accomplish at Crosswalk and 

Sunnyvale Christian School in 2021.  

 

Scripture: 
God will make this happen, for He who calls you is faithful.  

1 Thessalonians 5:24 

 

Reflection: 

No one sums up the power and nature of prayer any more succinctly than 

Samuel Dickey Gordon (a christian author and evangelical lay minister 

active at the end of the 19th and early 20th centuries):  

“It helps greatly to remember that intercession is service: the chief service of a life on God’s 
plan. It is unlike all other forms of service, and superior to them in this: that it has fewer 
limitations. In all other service we are constantly limited by space, bodily strength, 
equipment, material obstacles, difficulties involved in the peculiar differences of personality. 
Prayer knows no such limitations. It ignores space. It may be free of expenditure of bodily 
strength, where rightly practiced and one’s powers are under proper control. It goes directly, 
by the telegraphy of the spirit, into men’s hearts, quietly passes through walls, and past locks 
unhindered, and comes into most direct touch of the inner heart and will to be affected.” 

During the past 21 days, we have shared in a few video sessions for our daily 

readings, but for the most part, we prayed in our prayer closets and cars 

and even our places of work. The sound of our prayers were not separated 

by walls or miles or time or space, for we were all united before the Throne 

of God. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evangelical
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laity


In my early 20’s I went to see an evangelist at a church. I don’t remember 

the message. I don’t remember the songs we sang. But I do remember this: 

As the entire church started to pray, I heard a low rumble like a jet ready to 

take off. The more intensely  people cried out in prayer, the louder the 

sound became. At one point the sound became so intense that I plugged my 

ears. I looked around wondering, why can’t everyone hear the loud jet 

flying low over the church?!? 

After a few moments, I looked around and could still see people’s lips 

moving, but the only sound I could hear was a deep, loud rumbling. As the 

prayers came to a close, the sound slowly subsided.  I turned to the friend 

next to me and asked, “Did you hear that jet go over the church?” She 

looked at me strangely and said, “No.” In that moment, I realized what God 

had allowed me to hear: the sound of prayer in the spirit realm… a roar in 

the heavenlies! 

I believe in these 21 days of prayer, we as believers, made that sound 

together corporately before the Throne. That sound is what the demons 

heard. That sound is what the angels heard. That roar in the heavenlies is 

what God heard, and is hearing when His people come together praying as 

one body of believers. 

 I don’t know about you, but this time of prayer has tenderized my heart, 

and has brought about a new vision for Crosswalk and SCS, and even 

challenged me to keep praying this way. Please let us know how we can 

create, advance, and even grow a culture of prayer on this campus. I 

encourage all of you to: keep up the good fight of faith! 1 Tim 6:12. 

It has been an honor and privilege praying with all of you. Thank you so 

much for being a part of this. I know our Heavenly Father has accomplished 

what needs to be accomplished through us personally and 

corporately...because He who has called you all is faithful to perform it. 

This is just the beginning of what He wants to do in 2021. 


